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Jesse Cornplanter: Telling Stories With 
Pictures And Words  BY JOSEPH BRUCHAC
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of  a reputation as an artist to be sought out 
for illustration projects. Frederick Starr, the 
American anthropologist, commissioned 
him to illustrate Iroquois Indian Games and 
Dances in 1903, while Arthur Parker began 
a decade-long collaboration with him that 
included providing illustrations for The 
Code of  Handsome Lake. In both books, he 
was credited as “Jesse Cornplanter, Seneca 
Indian Boy.” To this day, an archive of  45 
of  his illustrations, annotated by Parker, is 
in the New York State Library.

Jesse Cornplanter’s career as an artist and 
representative of  his culture did not end in 
his teenage years. Close by his father’s side, 
including on a trip to Europe when he was 
a child, he absorbed everything traditional, 
becoming an accomplished craftsman, 
storyteller, and singer. Following another 
longstanding Seneca tradition—defending 
the homeland—he enlisted in the United 
States Army in 1917, and was sent to France 
where he was wounded and received the 
Purple Heart. His father Edward died in 
the 1918 flu pandemic, which also took the 
lives of  his mother, one of  his sisters, and 
several nieces and nephews. Jesse adopted 
and raised his sister’s orphaned children 
while going on, over the next four decades 
of  his life, to become a chief  in the Long 
House of  New Town and a head singer for 
ceremonies.

His life story would make a fascinating 
movie—no less so for the fact that he 
played the leading role in the 1913 film 
Hiawatha, based on the poem by Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. It was the first 
feature film with an all-Native American 
cast. A review in Moving Picture News3 (Jan–
June 1913, 16) described Jesse as “one of  
the handsomest men ever shown in moving 
pictures.”

An ironic historical footnote is that 
the death in 1957 of  Jesse Cornplanter—
that ardent protector of  his people’s 
traditions—played a part in one of  the 

On the wall of  our Ndakinna Education 
Center hangs a striking, beautifully detailed 
print. An Iroquois woman sits with her 
baby beside the fire inside her elm-bark 
longhouse. Above, looking down through 
the smoke-hole in the roof, a flying head—
one of  the most fearsome of  traditional 
monsters—is poised to swoop down and 
devour her. It’s done in the style called 
“Iroquois Realism,” that dates back to 
Tuscarora artist and writer David Cusick 
(1780–1831). It is, to me, the quintessential 
rendering of  one of  the most classic stories 
of  the Haudenosaunee—that of  the brave 
woman and the flying head.

The artist who did that drawing was 
“Jesse J. Cornplanter of  the Senecas,” as his 
name appears on the title page of  Legends 
of  the Longhouse.1 Published in 1938, it’s a 
compilation of  letters written to “Sah-
nee-weh, the White Sister,” Mrs. Walter A. 
Hendericks. These were not ordinary letters, 
for each contained a well told traditional 
story, the epistolary form serving as a 
device for Cornplanter to relate everything 
from the Haudenosaunee Creation Story 
to the tale of  the vampire skeleton. With 
the author’s own illustrations bringing each 
story further to life, it’s still a delight to read 
80 years after it first appeared in print.

Who was Jesse Cornplanter? In a brief  
introduction to Legends of  the Longhouse, Carl 
Carmer described him as “six foot two of  
solid Seneca, soldier, craftsman, musician, 
actor, tale teller. . . a fitting descendant of  
that ancestor of  his, the Corn Planter, who 
was a friend to General Washington.”2 All 
that and more was true, but it needs further 
explanation.

The original Cornplanter, whose 
European name was John Abeel, III, 
was indeed a friend of  this nation’s 
first president. His Seneca name was 
Gaiänt’wakê, “the planter.” As a war chief  
and diplomat, he fought as an ally of  the 
British in the French and Indian War and 

the American Revolution. One of  the most 
famous Native Americans of  his time, he 
led the negotiations of  the Iroquois nations 
with the new United States and maintained 
Iroquois neutrality and friendship with 
the Americans from then on. In 1796, 
the United States government granted 
“him and his heirs forever” title to 1,500 
acres of  former Seneca lands in northern 
Pennsylvania.

Cornplanter was also the half-brother 
of  the Iroquois prophet, Handsome Lake, 
whose visionary experience near the start 
of  the 19th century led to the creation of  
the Gai-wiio, the “Good Message”—the 
Longhouse Religion. It preached a code 
of  family unity, abstinence from alcohol, 
and a return to traditional ways at a time 
when the Iroquois nations had been greatly 
weakened.

The code of  Handsome Lake’s played 
an important role in Jesse Cornplanter’s 
life. His father, Edward Cornplanter 
(1856–1918), the original Cornplanter’s 
great-great-grandson, was one of  a half  
dozen men of  his generation who were 
authorized as faithkeepers or “holders of  
the Gai’wiio.”

Until 1903, the Gai-wiio was entirely an 
oral tradition. Literacy in English, however, 
was long established among the Senecas, as 
a result of  the various reservation schools 
that began to appear in the 18th century—
founded by one Christian denomination 
or another. Fearing the Gai’wiio would be 
lost, Edward Cornplanter wrote it down in 
English in a manuscript he gave to the New 
York State Museum. Edited by none other 
than Arthur C. Parker, it was published 
as The Code of  Handsome Lake (New York 
State Bulletin 163: 5–148) in 1912. And this 
brings us back to Jesse.

Born on the Cattaraugus Reservation 
in 1889, Jesse became fascinated with art 
at an early age. He received no formal 
training, but by the age of  14 had enough 
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most unjust events to befall the Iroquois 
people in the 20th century. Because Jesse 
left no children and was the last descendant 
of  the original Cornplanter, the federal 
government claimed the 1,500-acre 
Cornplanter Tract that had been granted 
to “him and his heirs forever.” The Kinzua 
Dam built there flooded most of  the lands 
of  that tract, forcing the relocation of  
many Seneca families and taking most of  
their fertile land, and also resulting in the 
moving of  Cornplanter’s grave and the 
1866 monument honoring his friendship 
with the new nation. 
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